
 
 

   
 
  

 
 

EXTERNAL 

Dear Partners, 

First and foremost, we hope that you and your dear ones are safe and healthy.  

During these difficult times, we, at SAP believe that partnership is more important than ever. It is now that 

we prove what it means to have each other's backs and together, continue with our ongoing mission of 

improving people's lives.  

We have gathered several resources which will hopefully make the current situation a bit easier. We 

encourage you to use the following support, and moreover, reach out for any further help needed. 

 
▪ RUUM by SAP is a lightweight project management and collaboration tool to 

optimize processes, using two custom checklist templates, to help your 
organization plan, prepare and respond to COVID-19. 

 
▪ SAP Ariba Discovery is free and open to everyone for the next 90 days, 

allowing you to post your immediate sourcing needs and suppliers to 
respond and show they can deliver.  

 
▪ Concur TripIt Pro allows travelers to remain as informed as possible, 

making it easier and safer for anyone who must leave their family during a 
crisis. Now, you can also benefit from several worthy offers. 

 
▪ SAP Litmos is offering the free Remote Readiness & Effectivity Academy, 

with ready-to-watch video-based courses that are designed to help 
establish best practices for remote work, maintain the highest levels of 
hygiene and mental wellness for workers, and develop leadership during 
times of change and challenge. 

 
▪ Qualtrics’ Remote Work Pulse helps organizations understand how their 

employees are doing and what support they need as they adapt to new 
work environments, helping organizations close experience gaps and 
maintain business continuity.  

 
▪ Here you can find numerous sources of information to help you guide your 

organization with managing and communicating COVID-19. 
 

▪ Tech Impact’s newly launched website and webinars purposed to help 
nonprofits prepare their staff for working remotely. 
 

▪ US Chamber of Commerce Foundation provides resources for business 
resilience and disaster recovery to help businesses maintain operations 
during the coronavirus outbreak, the economic impact of the crisis and more 
examples of operating plans.  
 

▪ Find a free toolkit called Resilience in a Box, formed to give businesses a 
better chance at survival post-disaster. This collection of resources 
educates business leaders on disaster preparedness and helps put them on 
a path to resilience. 
 

▪ ANDE’s organizational plans and protocols as well as helpful resources on 
COVID-19 which will be updated as the situation evolve. 
 

▪ The Conference Board webpage is positioned to provide information with a 
360° view of implications for business and insights on what’s ahead 
related to the COVID-19 Coronavirus. 

▪  

https://www.ruumapp.com/
https://my.ariba.com/Discovery
https://tripit.com/web/covid-19-update/
https://remote-readiness.litmos.com/global-signup
https://remote-readiness.litmos.com/global-signup
https://www.qualtrics.com/here-to-help/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1k5pC-R1V4SK4bRPN7cqh9WpIxubXP5tt8qpF5hinMoQ/edit
https://preparerespondserve.org/
https://t.e2ma.net/click/w10kbe/8q455rh/00ixht
https://t.e2ma.net/click/w10kbe/8q455rh/wlkxht
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=69369861&msgid=976048&act=U4RN&c=337460&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.andeglobal.org%2Fpage%2Fcovid-19
https://www.conference-board.org/topics/natural-disasters-pandemics

